Communications intern (m/f/d) at GET.invest

As a federal company, GIZ supports the Federal Government in achieving its goals in international cooperation for sustainable development.

**Assignment period:** 01/06/2020 - 06/05/2020  **Location:** Brussels  **Job-ID:** P1490V1183

**Type of employment:** full-time  **Application deadline:** 10/13/2019

**Job description**

GET.invest ([www.get-invest.eu](http://www.get-invest.eu)) is a programme implemented by GIZ on behalf of several European donors: the European Union, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, and Austria. Its mission is to mobilise investments in decentralised renewable energy projects and thereby help create sustainable energy markets in developing countries. To do so, the programme supports business and project developers as well as financiers and regulators with different services, ranging from market intelligence and B2B matchmaking opportunities to personalised access-to-finance advisory. The programme is the private-sector instrument of the platform GET.pro, the activities of which deliver on international energy and climate goals, such as the Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Climate Agreement.

GET.invest is looking for an intern to support the communications officer. You will contribute to building and maintaining the programme’s audience, promoting GET.invest’s services to beneficiaries, establishing a reputation in the sector, and providing visibility to GET.invest’s donors and their initiatives. GET.invest’s wider target group – ranging from private and public-sector actors, from Europe to sub-Saharan Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific area – will allow you to discover different communication approaches. Besides improving your communication skills, the internship will allow you to gain first-hand insights into the topics of international development cooperation and renewable energy.

**Your tasks**

- Help build a new programme website and develop content
- Assist in building and maintaining a high-quality social media presence
- Assist in developing video material
- Draft texts for websites, news, social media
- Prepare smaller PR assignments with Adobe Creative Suite
- Prepare presentations and format documents
- Coordinate third-party service providers
- Monitor and analyse communications data (e.g. website, social media)

For more information and to apply, please go to the GIZ job website ([www.giz.de/jobs](http://www.giz.de/jobs)) and look for the job-ID.